Environmental sustainability in perioperative care
GUIDED TOUR

Sunday 26 May from 14:30 to 15:30 – Exhibition Hall
Tour Captain: Patricio González-Pizarro

14:15
Participants meet with the tour captain at the Innovation Village

14:30
Start of the tour

14:33 to 14:50
**Medtronic’s commitment to environmental sustainability**
Presenter: Annick Deblauwe

This presentation offers insights into the steps Medtronic is taking to reduce their operational footprint and create innovation while producing green energy. It highlights their dedicated focus on minimizing waste impact and showcases Medtronic’s ambitious ‘GO Green’ initiative in the ‘Acute Care & Monitoring’ sector as they strive to collaborate with the anesthesia community to reduce the environmental impact.

14:52 to 15:09
**How can Philips Hospital Patient Monitoring solutions help you achieve your sustainability aims?**
Presenter: Francesca Martinelli

Care means the world.
The goal of this interactive session is to demonstrate ways in which embedding sustainable practices in your day-to-day operations helps you reduce waste and resource consumption. There will be an overview of specific examples from the Philips hospital patient monitoring portfolio which can be used through the perioperative journey of your patients.

15:11 to 15:28
**Practical aspects of TIVA-related products supporting environmental sustainability**
Presenter: Michael Gab and Rubén Sánchez Rivera

On the guided sustainability tour, anesthesiologists will be able to discuss at the Fresenius Kabi booth ideas about practical aspects of TIVA-related products supporting environmental sustainability with the Fresenius Kabi marketing and product experts Michael Gab and Rubén Sánchez Rivera.

15:30
End of the tour at the Innovation Village